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1. Introduction

The damages that the absorption of ionizing radiation
(i.r.) can cause to humans may be classified as 1) nonstochastic
(somatic or deterministic) or 2) stochastic (probabilistic),
which result, for example, from high doses of i.r. absorbed
after a serious nuclear accident. Though the Chernobyl case
involved both kinds of damage, in this paper we shall deal only
with stochastic damage risk, and confine our considerations to
individuals who were directly affected/ and received high i.r.
doses.

Our purpose is to provide elements on which to base future
decisions on the evacuation and return of populations affected
by serious nuclear accidents. Unlike the abundant literature on
the subject, and as a necessary complement thereto, we have
tried, within the bounds of a strict synthesis, to identify the
most significant parameters appliable to single individuals
rather than to the population at large, and referring solely to
risks of stochastic damage.

We shall then compare these risks, to the extent possible,
to those which may arise on evacuation and return.

2. Summary of the major known risks of stochastic damage [1],
[2], [3], [4], [5].

The numerous studies on this subject are based on
statistical information, as there is no presently known cause-
and-effect relationship explaining the scientific aspects. This
information is mainly based on the effects, to the extent
applicable, of irradiation at Hiroshima and Nagasaki.

From these studies, it appears that the major stochastic
risks can be grouped as follows:

a) risks of damage to people exposed directly to large
i.r. doses;

b) risks of hereditary damage;
c) risks of intrauterine damage to fetuses through large

prenatal doses of i.r.

a) Risks of damage to people exposed directly to high i.r.
doses.

These risks may be restricted to carcinogenesis (onset of
cancer in various organs or tissues) and roughly grouped as: 1)
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leukemia and 2) other kinds of cancer. As is commonly known,
latency time (i.e. the interval between irradiation and
appearance of stochastic damage) is very long. The age at which
irradiation occurs is therefore very important both for
estimating the period when lethal damage may be expected to
appear, and for evaluating and identifying other causes which
may provoke damage of the same kind.

The problem of the relationship between the age at which
irradiation occurs and the age of consequent death is still
debated, and is based on statistical data collected and analyzed
over half a century.

Based on these statistics and on the relationship between
age at irradiation and age at death, we suggest classifying
individuals in four categories according to their age at the
time of irradiation:

1) children: irradiated before 10 years of age
2) adults I: irradiated between 11 and 29 years of age
3) adults II: irradiated between 30 and 50 years of age
4) adults III: irradiated after 50 years of age

This grouping also takes into account the age at which the
known cases of death by leukemia or lethal cancer occurred. The
highest mortality rate — death from leukemia before the age of
20 — occurs in irradiated children. Mortality decreases with
age at irradiation until the age of 50, then increases for
people irradiated at over 50 years of age.

The second category is characterized by a high mortality
rate in individuals irradiated between 11 and 29 years of age;
deaths occured mainly between the ages of 40 and 49.

As noted above, these categories are only a working
hypothesis, and make no claim to scientific rigor.

Based on the foregoing, we believe that in the event of a
serious nuclear accident, priority in evacuating individuals who
have received high radiation doses should be given to the
"children" and "adults I" categories.

Accordingly, the main parameter for establishing evacuation
priority is the age at which irradiation occurred. Sex is
important only as regards intrauterine irradiation damage, a
matter addressed below.

b) Risks of hereditary damage
Individuals who receive high doses of i.r. during their

reproductive age — about 30 years long — may transmit damage
to future generations. These "hereditary effects" vary in nature
and intensity; in extreme cases they cause serious illness and
impairment of some bodily organs. Such effects may occur even
when only one parent has absorbed high i.r. doses. Therefore,
procedures for the evacuation and return of people exposed to
intense i.r. should establish and take account of their age
relative to reproduction.

c) Stochastic risk of fetal damage
A fetus that absorbs high i.r. doses is at risk for damages

whose characteristics may vary according to the amount of time
between irradiation and conception. Damage may not appear at
all if only a few cells were irradiated, but if irradiation
occured during the main organogenetic phase, the damage to the
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unborn child may be severe: organ impairment, disease (cancer)
or death. Irradiation during some phases of conception has
resulted in mental deficiency.

Pregnant women should therefore be evacuated immediately
after the accident, then evaluated for risk according to the
length of time since conception. The same considerations apply
to their return. As noted repeatedly above, these risk
assessments are based on known statistics, hence they are
approximate and cannot be taken to have scientific precision.

3. Monitoring and return of evacuated individuals

Based on the above considerations, remaining uncertainties
and existing hypotheses, the following factors regarding
individuals in the population affected by a serious nuclear
accident should be taken into special account:

a) As regards carcinogenesis risk:
- age at the time of irradiation (the classification given

above can be used to the extent possible)•

b) As regards the risk of hereditary effects:
- individuals of reproductive age present at the time of

irradiation, irrespective of sex, since risk to offspring is due
to high i.r. doses absorbed by either female or male-gonads.

c) As regards the risk of intrauterine effects:
- women in the various stages of pregnancy.

These parameters should be known and regularly updated in order
to allow appropriate measures to be taken in the event of a
severe nuclear accident.

In short, we propose to add to the general considerations
normally cited in regard to events involving the absorption of
large i.r. doses the particular considerations stated above in
points (a), (b) and (c), which apply on a person-by-person basis
to the population present at the time of an accident. However,
these particular considerations refer to large i.r. doses
received under accident conditions, hence their entity cannot be
foreseen. Individualized decisions on evacuation can be taken in
the manner described above, but will depend in any case on i.r.
absorption assessments made at the time.

In the case of Chernobyl, it was decided (based on expert
opinion) to take 350 mSv as the evacuation dose,* and the
population was removed from areas where this value was thought
to obtain to others where doses, though high, were obviously
lower. The Chernobyl evacuation was carried out in successive
stages and the relevant decisions were always based on estimated
high doses.

In some countries, the value of 50 mSv, or even 100 mSv,
has been taken as the threshold for temporary evacuation.

* [4] ICRP 63 (4.4.2) recommends a whole-body dose of 0.5 Sv,
multiplicable by a factor of 10, but no higher, as the
evacuation criterion in extraordinary and severe situations.
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Accordingly, it is obviously necessary not only to
establish the dose that requires evacuation at the time of an
accident, but also individual doses in the areas to which the
evacuated population has been removed.

After evacuation, action must be taken to:
a) reduce doses wherever possible, targeting water and food

supplies in particular;
b) institute long-term monitoring of individuals at risk for:

- carcinogenesis: check organs susceptible to leukemia or
tumor, especially for categories 1 and 2, based on known
statistics;

- hereditary effects: checks regarding:
1 - the presence and age of people in reproductive age;
2 - the presence of children, and any signs of these

effects in them;
- intrauterine damage: check for possible effects on fetuses

according to length of time since conception.

4. Return

Evacuation leads to a state of distress, due to a variety
of situations that can mainly be grouped as:

a) environmenta1 (climate, time zone, dietary habits,
logistics, etc.);

b) affective (separation of family members, adjustment to
new social groups, etc.);

c) health-related (due to high i.r. doses received and/or
to pre-existing disorders emerging at this time, etc.);

d) psychological (due to trauma related to the accident
and/or other causes varying from person to person).

Return may reduce distress conditions but lead to further
absorption of i.r. , thereby re-exposing individuals to the risks
described above.

As noted above, however, effective controls and
restrictions can reduce the risk of stochastic damage for some
categories, especially in relation to the maximum-dose values
established for evacuation and return.

More particularly, people at cancer risk can be allowed to
return home (provided, obviously, that doses in the home area
are lower than for evacuation) if individually monitored for the
onset of tumors due to i.r. absorption. The importance of such
checks naturally decreases from category 4 to category 1. The
reduction of risk for hereditary effects refers to people in
reproductive age, hence appropriate checks can be targeted at
and limited to that age group. Children conceived by irradiated
parents (whether or not at the time of irradiation) should be
monitored very closely. Maximum caution must be used in judging
the feasibility of return for people in reproductive age.
Lastly, irradiated unborn children should be monitored up to the
time of birth; in light of present uncertainties, the evacuation
of pregnant women should be maintained until after childbirth.

The types of monitoring listed above do not require the
individuals concerned to remain in the relocation area unless
their return would lead to further absorption of fairly high
doses. Dose values in return areas should be established by the
competent authorities, taking account not only of the
incremental i.r. risk, but also of risks related not to i.r.
doses but to the distress caused by being away from home.
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This requires instituting case-by-case evaluation of the
risk of damage due to absence from home compared with the risk
of damage due to further i.r. absorption upon return to the home
area- To state the obvious, the comparative risk assessment will
depend on estimated i.r. doses in the return area.

At this point, the responsibility for the decision on
return falls to the competent authorities, who should be in a
position to evaluate the pros and cons of incremental risk on
the basis of the statistics mentioned above.

5. Conclusions

The phases of evacuation and return can be planned out in a
way that minimizes risks and perhaps assures maximum benefits.
However, it is essential to base all actions on clear knowledge
of the data listed and briefly described in this paper. These
data must naturally be appropriately aggregated and completed
with other data gathered and made available in other scientific
studies and publications.
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